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5elected As A Beat All Round Iraintucky Community

Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Eargee
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 17th Year

Assassination Of Kennedy
°Occurred Three Years Ago
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON Int - President
Jahn F Kennedy was assassinated three years ago today. The
abets that killed him, the words
he spoke, still edbio across the
_ _nlancL.
The rifle fire on Dallas'
/treat are heard in the calls tor
• now investigation of the Kennel' murder and new cent:OMAN
over the posed:ditty of a second
as.saseires prsence
the words fcrm a kvinig me-

39
Each

n'ontinued

29°
35c "

Mrs. Floyd 1'w:or writes to say
if that tie has • gourd tins year
thug. measures 55 incihes around
and sten= 19 inches tali IA weighs
46 pound". Igr Chester Mais has
one which menaces eft Monis a-.round.

59°

Mrs. Taylor lays she Is
hews as a treaeure crime

We have meant to go out mid
•visit Mr Myers for some time
since we heard thin, he has good
hack with his gourds,
And new we COrne to this business of typewriters
-up typeNan we sea an old b.
as loose aa a Ono=
water. Bt
are We estri bang awey on it puttMg dosn our Jewels of wilidom

•Whin

stem ps tie comp'eten Is an
electric wepwriter.
We latterly refuse to use one
The reason Is that we are sort of
dos thelking and If we us all
ICentinued On Page Slat

EL

os

fixing

r

One Sucker
Sale Is Set
December 13

The 1966 One Sticker tobacco
will begin In Murray on
at
O Tueecktv, December 13 according
to Haines Fen, General Manager
of the Western Dark Prod Tobacco Crouse. AMOCilaDri. Other
sales are art for Decembee 10 and

•

Three Wrecks
Are Reported
By City Police

nine; winch his made the slain
Pr entdent
brother, Seri
Robe:t
F. Kennedy. a political power
within his party and a growing
favorte with Americans.
On the third ann.Yersary of the
asattonatum, there was Little fort-nal ecoeinisany pistwied.
To Visit Grave
Se n Robert Ke nne dy and other
recnibers of the fanaly were exptoted to make quiet visits to the
Kennedy grave in Arengron Natbust Ceremony
President Joh.nson's naval aide
Crndr Worth Hobbs, was to place
s wreath on the grave
In Hyannas, Mass , the Rev.

Seen & Heard
.Around
Nolen Potts
MUPRAY

29°

On Page

Is Killed
Near Dresden

Nolen Pdlits who resided on
Kenna:Icy Di between Tie City and
the Canowny-Oneele Omani line
in L.
-42==MM genes Oeunte
SWIM deilartinent members under'.. C1,4 A training scalibun le
us Idled Sunday ei a car and
preparatlen for arreenIng of pre-school • hildren and shown above
p-ucit • colMon
Dresden
near
Mrs. Rant Seasick Is testing little Min Ann fair May field. ()thee
Term,
lock an. Identiftable are, standing at the back. Mrs. John
Mr. Potts wsa pronounced dean
Yurdom, Mrs. (iesie Landau*, and Mrs. Jahn t;regory. In the front
on arrival at the anon County
row, left ti right are Mrs. Don Keller, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Hespitall at Union City at four
Mrs. Will Frank Steely and Mrs. Tom llopkina. In the center
H5e
antiwee,
Login
is
In
pm
row. partly obscured, are Mrs. Don Henry, Mrs. Joe Ryan Coops
enl condemn at the hospnia I
and Mrs. Daddy Valentine,
Tennessee State Ponce at Huntington and Pals ems krled In a
tar-truck ••••••1 itipir miles nor=
Demelen Ine
three p.m Sunder
Poeta. age 74, a rent of
Route One, is survhed
daughter. Mrs L. C.
Gamer of Dresden Route Four
four brothers. Hannan of Finton
The Sigma Department of the far pre -school otakiren The workHaste Five, Curley of Fulton Route M.reity Woman's Club Is apon.sor- ers were trained by represe nta Three. and Cecil and WayMOR of rig a Visual Slum= eminent Men of the Kentucky Sonar for
Detre:M. Minh.: anger, Mrs
vie
the PreventXon of Frindness and
N•bc.,
of
nnedlead,
will work under its leadership.
eight
HEISMAN WINNER
Trainers were Mrs Edgsr B. Reed,
grandchildren.
Funeral services are being held
executive trzeotor of the Ken'
NEW YORK 114 - Quartertoday at two p.m at the Oak
taseity Suety for the PreventGrove Church of Ohiest near back Steve Spurrier of Florida ion of Blindness and Mrs 0. Si.
today
the
lIeia
was
named
Dukedom, Tenn. with Dennis RogPetersen, both of Louisville WaitTrophy winner for 1966 in overers officiating Burial will be in
ers troth= Included ?kingdom es
Bob
C.
cleat
whelming
fashion
over
the church cemetery,
of Purdue, a ho finished wearid.
(iantinned On Pace Mi.)
Reorder. a 21 -year-old senior
who weighs 203 pounds and stands
lineenn, piled op a total of 1,671
went*
for tiriese and 455
for the third place selection. halfDon Shelton, Murree Sate tooback Nick Eddy of Notre Dame.
Rev. B R. Wincheeter of the
ball torch, a nnoutwed his resign aHazel Elaptie. Church announced
non Monday
SD4IL4R NAMES
that Thariloutiving services will
Shelton's Racers finished Mat in
--be held at the church Thuridey
the Ohio Valley Conference this
Jimmy Edwards listed in the morning, November 24, at 7 00
year after keitrar 10 games in as
city ponce report Last week Is not •in.
many outings
Everyone is invited to =tend
Plans for naming a succesior were Jimmy Edwards of KiriLsey Route
the service.
One.
not immediately announced.

Don Shelton Will
Resign As Coach

•

Fourteen Are
Named On
Action Group

Fourteen peogke - seven from
the Fs= Chilettlen Church and
wean from the That Methodist
Church - accepted the invitation
to serve on an Action Comminee
to mudy the needs of the earnIniuntn and to report the fledof the local poverty sination
and stiggast to the two churches
what they could do to aid in
7bis announcement was made
Sunday evening at Me hist of
four Si a sates of Joint meetings and held alternately in both
chundwa.
The comminee member%) who
sere introduced Sunday night are
- Mettiochit - Rev. Lloyd Ramer, James Si. Flynn, Mrs James
Weatherly. Mira. John Whitinell,
Mayor Hoknes El=, Dr Donald
Cneinens and Mra. Sid Jobe, Jr
Front the Christfan Churdh are
Rev. WnLarn Porter, Preston HotlOssitinsed On Page Stin

Reunion Of James
Family To Be Held

A reunion of the James family
wal be held on lbankagiving Day,
November M. at the home of Mr.
and MIS. Junior Compton on the
Kirinsey Highway.
be
174 brctihans and sisters
togeLber for the first tone in about
end= yours.
Thein sos Rev. Justus James of
Agilansas, Noble and
Una
Sob Jamb of Olcadeonia Cep.
Mrs. Hakie lamas Marvel of Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Katie James
Potts of Kidney, and Mrs. Mable
who rendes
James Elunialhav
1.1121 her niece, lam. Compton.
and relatives are Inad Ile eall at the Ocaripton tune
dining ihe afternoon to vieist with
the members of the family.

Bobby

Manning

‘s.
The Murray Slate ROTC, with military preco sen. is cornrirmitng rumen umay as toe reauiar
whit of the ('alloway County Red ('roes Bloodmo bile_ The Military Science Department of the
univereity scheduled over 400 cadets who yoluntre red to contribute a pint of blood. With the aid
of the ROT(' cadets, eac.h person in Calloway County is protected as far as revelying free bleed
I, concerned. The only cost to anyone In the noun tv is the cost of making the transfusion. This
condition will continue to exist as long as ('allo way County makes its quota.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Sheriff Celine Stubbledickt today reported that 11601.52280 had
been collected in tax es nut far
The total amount to be Pot/acted
is 8767,324 85
Sheaf/ Stubblefield said that
this leaves only 8175,70127 to be
contend.
The two per cent discount went
off on Nov ember 1, and the full
due He
amount in tsar. Is no
cautioned that the penalty goes
on January 1, 1967 and urged that
ail taxpayers CM1P in to the
Sheriff's office and pay their taxes
before this date.
POST OFFICE TO CLOSE
The Murray PcntoffIce will b
closed on Thursday. November 24,
in resserra.nce of the Therlowiving
holiday Mal will not be delivered
In the city and the county on that
day.

Suzette Hughes.
Sixth grade - Really R.
Oliver, Sabrina Tucker, Ve
Susan
Burchett
Braley, Becky
Hall Mlohatel Morton, Roger Stanford, Larry Kendall, Vickie Sanders, Ftoeemary Lamb, Gale Broach,
Stacy Adams. Barbara. Williford,
and Anna Traughber.
Seventh grade -- Dennis Burkeen. Freddie Higgins, Lisa Perrin, Peg Taber., Curtis Lamb,
Filson* Black. Sherry Mitchell,
IllirrV WIC, C. W. Bunt Michael
Burcheet, Kathy Hopkins, Vitine
Geanbie, Sandra Herrn:we, Silly
Innen and Andy Anne/none.
Eighth gmde - Teeny anaten.

rot/w-

imp

Library Will Be
Closed Three Days
Ootrity
Marren-Caliowey
The
Library will be closed Thursday,
Friday, and 9nturcley in observance of the Thank/giving
them accoreret to Mra klar•
garet Treysthan, librarian.
Mrs. Trevathen mad circulate=
at the Library on them dem NM
year was very low compared hi
other days and ae Frith= leal
been declared a Keneucky bled*
by Frankfort offls. IL woo doaided to keep the moniti dame
in order to give the aloe • wee
deserved rest
The teenier stary hour nel be
held Wednenclan. November 23,
from three to Pour pin with Mn,,
Dan Hot:Rona speech class as the
=cry tellers Al ages are invited
to attend

hon.

Thanksgiving will be observed at
an 11:00 o'clock sersnce on Thursday% November 24, in the Ohrisn ion Science Budding at North 17th
and Parmar.
Sermon reach rigs frein Use Bible
and the Chreitian Science textbook 0411 bring out the dose reprayer and
lationship between
The nkaisivirig
A period will be set aside for
teekirn..nees of thanks from inclincititni in the conteegation, who
wit! also join in, several Thanksgiving hymns.
The orrice will be conducted by
the Firet Reader of the church.
Mrs. Dorothy Boone. and by Mrs.
Jeati WM* Second Reader.

Taxes Is Still To
Be Collected

wn,r KrNTITOICY - Cloudy to
partly cloudy and mild this afternoon them eh Wedneedny with it
6 chance catn fcw light alturwers
Highs this aternonn 65-70 Winds
smith 10-20 TAM'S tonight 50-56
Highs Work-gales, 68-74 Probability of showers throsigh Wednesday
shnot 10 per cent On look throng/I
Thine/clay - Partly cloudy with little cleinge In temperature.

•

S. V. Foy. who has served as vice began in 1936 as Assistant Ca'Agent for 11101711M1 and FulCounty
Agent and Area Agratiall- unty
selected as "Outstainding Jaycee of
ist in Callovigy County for the pat, ton Counties. He became County
Three-'mare automobtle accidents the Month" for October. MannAgent a retie:al Co. in 1937 and serwere reported in the city limns of ing, a past resident of Lynn
ved thane until.he began serving
Murray on Monday with two of Grove and a 1960 graduate of
tOnsitlioasil On Page Six)
them happening in the five to six Lynn Grove High School. is mar-p.m. tune -period, accerding to re- ried to the former Faye Beach of
ports Lled by investigating of
Kirksey.
of the Murray Police Department. No injuries were reported.
Pal/owing graduation from the
AL 5.40 p.m. a cceiisson aortaeAmerican Institute of Banking in
eel at
12th and Chestnut Streets
Texas, Manning woe employed by
and those involved were James
the Houston Nialnonal Bank for
Lee &evens, 110 Hanby Avenue,
two and a half your. before reDawson *owes, driving a 1966
no Calloway County. A
Chevrolet tato door owned by turning
member of the Army Reserves,
John R. Stevens, Jr., of Dawson
Manning has been credit manager
The honor roll for the second
Springs. and Gary L Flowers, 705
for the Bank of Murray since
at the Kinkier ElemenMc we
Ektuth Siam, Pinckneyville,
August 1965
tary School has been announced.
delving a 1964 Chevrolet two drier
It is as follows:
awned
by
Milton
Flowers of
Fourth grade - Lloyd AnderHe was awarded the title of
Pinckneyville
son , al A's, Patsy Burkeen. all
Set Eiarney Weeks and Patrol- "Outscandow Jaycee of the Month"
A's, Celia Compton. LAM Gelb ,
man Witham Mc.Dougal said the for his work on the Jaycee HalS. V. Foy
Margaret Greer, all A's, Bob HerStevens oar was going south on low en n Candy Sale The proceeds
of this annual Jaycee sale are twenty-due years. announced to- grove. Diane Harroson, Jackie PilbIContinued On Page filx.)
used through the Murray High day that he will retire as of De- ETS, all A's, Penny Higgins, Slhend
McKinney, all Ale-Tom Monis:cmSchool foot-ball banquet and other oember 31 of this year.
Sandauch civic community pro)ects proMr Foy has been carrying on a^y, Dens-se Morton, Cathy
moted by the Mummy Jaycees.
his work in the Cooperative Ex- ers, Renee Sledd, Jan Todd. Janet
term% and Donna Tucker.
tension Service.
Fifth made - Donna Anus.
His career in the Extension SeeGary Timbers, Jackie Mantra. A mends Hoke, Marion Outland,
Phil MoClallon, Larry Tucker, and

Martin's Chapel To
Hold Union Service

Only $175,701 In

liy Drilled Pres International

eetituelcy LOICO! 7 am. 354.4,
07. baker ft. :ma, change
it mistily
Barkley Lake. 3545. up 02; below dem 302e. down .3
Sunrise 6 42, Wrist 4-43.
Moon sets 1:20 sin.

Bobby Manning of 1702 Dodson
Avenue, Murray, has recently been

Thanksgiving Service
By Christian
Planned
Hazel Baptists To
Here
Group
Science
Hold Thursday Service

20
F2111, satld that art mittnetted two
million pounds will be on the
market in the western clintriot, slime the "Arne as lan, year The
support price this year has InS creaori 74 errata.
Ben'e Outland Ia presiderst of
the Mitre.'v Tobacco Board of
Trade and Mitchel Story. scoretney
,
The $1114.le &Us were arri
tn a rent meeting with tfh
need Tobaen Freud of Tr.
Mnyneld male dates are Dozen
bar 12. 15 and 19
Ms add that the e nen;ng date
4 for the fire cured market has not
I
been set as yv4

op

S. V.Foy Retires As County
Agent After 23 Years Service

Visual Screening Program.IS 1.
Planned By Sigma Department

WEATHER REPORT tr
•

Bobby Manning Is
Jaycee Of Month

Vol. LXXXVII No. 276

Honor Roll
For Kirksey
Is Released

Six

ns. *emu

100 Per Copy

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 22, 1966

Well, yes look a bit odd yourself. This might be what
champion Mac-Raven Blue Cyelone may be thinking as he strikes
a pose for the Ledger and Times cameraman.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Take the name. Champion Mac- sheep in Ireland and Is nen used
Haven Blue Cyclone. add an a- I for hunting ledgers and groundbundance of beataiful soft blue hoses ,arid other small game.
gray curls, two friendly eyes peerThe hair of the breed does not
ing between tufts of hair and an shed, hilt grows continuously and
aplomb that defies description and hes to be trinwrierl
you have the Kerry Blue Terrior
Blue Cedlone is a show dog and
owned by Professor Roger Maoist has won an many crinteets that he
Pmfessor Maas& who Is In the Is coneddered an A m ertein Morn Agileinure Deva.rtmen t at Mur- nen retrace he was fifteen months
ray State University, is obviously of age.
proud of Blue Cyclone and mid
Professor Mocha's terrier le eonnen the ding was shown recently siderert to be typical
of the breed
at a Little Rode !Cow oral took with the outestanding charactertethe top prize there as best ter- _,tics which has trade him a show
rier
animal. Kerry Blue Terriers are
The terrier is the national dug
of Ireland, its homeland,
lit
nermelly born baulk and In about
eiebteen month* they turn some
shade of gray,
The dog is used for herding

n

medium -need. have long heads.
deep chests arid a silky mat 01
blue-gray. varying In *wade
The dogs Rens! about 18 irathes
high and weigh from 30 to 48
paunds.

A combined Thanksgiving service will be held at the Martin's
Clnrrch
on
Mathcalkst
Chapel
Wednesday eenember 23, at seven
pin
The program will be presented
by members of the tlwee partairinMing churches. Martin's Ctsa.pel,
New Hope, and Sulchur Springs.
The public Is invited to attend.
Rev. Johnson Disobey is the pastor.

Mixed Doubles Will
Bowl On Friday
A mixed doubts tournament, no
tap, will be held Friday. November 25, at seven pin at Corvette
Lanes on Weft Main Street,'
AS interested persons are invited
to mine in the Lanes on Friday
and Pe nines and lane ensign merits will be made.
For further infbrrnotion ball the
Corvette Limes at 753-23)2
NO FIRES
The Murray Fire Department
has had a quiet week with no
oinks being ocetved since they
were caned to the new nursing
at
buil/tine under oantsteuction
Murray State University on Thursday, November 17, to a truth nib.

7
_
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TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1966
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,

THE LEDGER & TIMES

I

City Ordinance

Carter 4-H Club
Meets Last Week

ORDINANCE NUMBER 496. BENO ON ORDINANCE DECLARWO THE NEED, NECESSITY, DEThe Garter Sonora 4,-11 eitib met'
BIRAJOILITY AND INTENTION
Wedneeday, Roomier 16. and RoOP THE CITY OF MURRAY,
JAMB C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ICENTLY-ItY. TO ANNEX CERT- gation Ray. president, called the
meeting to order.
AIN CONTIGUOUS TEL.RITORY
•
We illbeeree to. alix to moot any AdIrestialni, Letters 40 the laittor.
Lim Reberout' led the 4-H okk
OF
CITY
MURRAY,
THE
TO
opinion,
our
ate
in
which,
not
tor the bast inet F'utelic Voice liens
ICIINTUCKY; AND ACOURATELY pledge and Sun Weil' led the
terest od our realer".
DEFININti THE HOUNDARIEN OF pledge to the American flag. The
by United Pres International
Chinn Dale Bell and Ruth DeU
NATIONAL ItSPRMSFINTATIVIM. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1GOS
THE TERRITORY WHICH CI1'1 minutes of the last meetkig were
Today a Tueoday. Nov. Kt, the to K L Morris and Esse Morris.
Madison Ave, Maronnis, Tenn.; Time & Let Rada, New Yost. N.Y.;
OP MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PRO- read and the roll was called.
Stephens= Bing., Detroit, Mica126th clay of 1966 with 39 to fol- about 57 acres on Murray and
HalOientegs from the -Land BePOSES TO ANNEX.
Wadeeboro Road
Isiterwit at du Pan °dice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as low
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE tween the Lakes- trip were duaci.%Cothran
Ines
and
Jeeae
moon
between
The
Leonard
ed
ItS
firs
Swoon (Nue Matter.
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
Ccehron to Robert Brawn and Ver- ¶
quarter and fuli phase
The members were told about the
OP MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
INIMOCSLIFFION same. at cams
. la Murray, Pw mesa Mr, Plit month The morning sure are 1Lsis and me Brown; three acres on Old CITY
Parents meeting to be hekl at RobAtil FOLLOWS:
ILIO In CaLlarray and adjoining countiaa per year, MAO, eisewarre, MM. Jupiter
Ifeghlanci public road.
SECTION
That it is needful, erhon School on November 22 at
Robert Young and Julie Young
The evening star is Saturn.
naceninry and dearatiee ohm. the seven p. m.
-The Cismasadlag Civic Assist of a Cimamonny is Ma
Roberts
and Brenda
Two songs were sung. a Mune was
Prench Preudent rime*. de to George N.
folio:wing de/erased lands lyinV aill
Mirseipipse
Integrity st
acres in Calloway CoOardie wee born on to
day ta Roberta,
lucent arid contiguous to the Pres- played. and the meeting wee acilinty
LOS
es* boundary limits of the City yourned.
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1966
.A
Marna E. Sparks and Lenore M.
Liliby Sims. Reporter
_
On this My in htstory:
of Murray Kentucky be annexed
CONGRATULATIONS SIGMA DEPARTMIENT
—
In MO. a train wreck sit the Sports at Hillsboro, De. to Mary E. to ead CIO of Murray, Kentucky,
Calloway Co•
peak of the evening oomrnuting Howlett; Vs acres in
end become a part thereof, to- wit
AREA NO, 1
hours killed 79 persons and in- Unty.
ELATEDLY we wish to eaten° our congratulations to the
=fie Hanley and E. D. Haraey
-Beginning at the southwest
jurist hundreds outaide New Tort
acres
Crawford
Hanley:
40
H.
to
Department
of
Murray
the
members of the Sigma
Woman's City
corner of the prainet City limn&
In Calloway Cciunty.
on South 17th attest, diet=
In 1980 the United Mates Navy
Club.
Margaret
Mews Parnar and
west parallel with Keeaseland
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club had
This department, made up of young man-led women in the launched the Stan Allen, its then Parrish to Charles E Miller and
Road to South 111th Street,
must powerful atellik SUbMILSTOR.
Its second meeting on Thursday
property
&Mier;
Mane
Highway
co
city, is one of ten departments of the Murray Woman's Club.
silence north with South llith
In 1981. President John F. KenNovember 17 at 3:20 p m At the
94,
Street to a point 2 feet north
Some twelve year, ago the Sigmas started a kindergarten nedy was ICBM in Dallas. Within
meeting markers received their
A. W. amnions. Jr and Edwina
Johnsen
Boulevord,
of
thence
I
projeree borers later (Pon Shot
to fulfill a need here in Murray and expanded the kinder- arum. Lvncan Johnson Was •wisen Humphreys Sarar.,-.,n.s
gotert A.
east to a point on the ware*
toid haw to keep • good record
St to succeed the assaminated Oh:stead and Ella %%neared; four
garten year by year The kindergarten was shifted from one
City
limits
feet
of
27
north
book.
Premier%
lots in BesJe and Holton addition
Johnson
'oolitic:0 to another down through the years as a site became
Boulevard;
thence
After the talk, the meeting was
The same day Patrolman J.
J. 0. Patton and Bessie P. Pat=an with South 17th Ekren
&Warmed.
available.
D. Tt. wee lulled trying to ton to Alva B Thompson and Mayto tee beginning point"
When it becazioin evident that the kindergarten Was not apprehend some* Ire Harvey me B. Thornpeon, iot on North 7th
tree No. 2
Oared. who WW1 later captured Eaneet.
, a perfninent place in which to provide its facilities,
to haft
"Beginning at the southwest
arid two days later kilted by Jack
Van D. Valentine to Jaanka Ray
corner of the present City Wilts
the Sigma members assumed a $7,000 burden to build a room Ruby
Monona wad Lon S Ammons:
an South 17th Street, thenoe
Stan Clark shows hts trust a.
In 1086, Prookent Johnson led three lots, m Weshaven Heights
at Robertson School to house It.
TRAFFIC HAZARD
south to a point 150 feet west
that shocking pink nude over
remove
the
Sulxliviaion.
•
to
trying
nation
in
after
tonohng
tion
President
The construction of the roam Tor a permanent home for
of Melrose Drive and 235 feel
Edward Crick and Eta Crick to
Kennedy on the around anruverthe rughteny tunnel near Los Angeles with a fire how it
the kindergarten was under the supervision of the City School
Belmont&
south
of
Drive,
thence
Joe B Bowden and Cared F Bowairy of the assassination
in 20 feet high, a *donation- by an unencon ertuit who
met to a point on the center
Board-and the Department borrowed the money to finance the
A thought for the day - Amer- den; four ernes Si Csiloway Coapparently is • human fly A helicopter and paint remover
her of Olendide Road (or South
building
Wan emaysiet Raiph Wakio Emer- unty
were next on the schedule
ltith Steeet Extended) 191 feet
leo McKinney and Zola McKinThis was a large debt for just one department of the club, son snote -The true test of civilsouth of Beincinte Drive; thence
oaion s not the census, nor the ney to Eurte Coition and Ruby Colsouth to the southwest corner
however the members set about to find ways to pay it off. By
sae of oiLes. nor :he crops - son. one acre Si Calioway County
of Section IN. Townarip 2. Range
L. Redden to Wede D Brown
the end of the first year the department had raised about no. biK the kind of
man the coun4 Wast; thence east 1.000 feet
and Magalene Brown: 10 acres on
$1.000 by sponsoring TaliOda events and carrying out several try turns. nut
to a point an the Routh line
Brooke Citadel and Ammo R.
projects It. was evident that soene faster means of raising
of Section 34, ltiwnekup 3,
Buddy Vieidsor and Marilyn Sue
Flange 4 Mist thence north to
money was needed.
Wuxtvir of Lylailiond, Cade. to
the ouster of the creek. theme
Ltilard Hicks and Canoyn Hicks.
The construction of the room for a permanent home for
riorthwest.erly with the mewone acre zd•sa Luther buses and
ma ('eSpers." which proved to be the best means of raising
*ring of the meek to • pant
Peak- West
31111 hat west ot Pannone Drive
funds_ The two productions. in January of 196.5 and in October
Ailideiviit 4 descent of Maude
• - I served in Sr regular
and ISOM feet sotah of ClayStory. deceased. to N. 0. Story"
of 1966, raised most of the funds needed and various other Anng from
19300to 1935 Ass I enMire Drive. thence mat to a
Auidaviat. of dasennt of N. 0.
projects carried out in the interim provided the remainder
S. all the stuff under the
paint 150 5 feet eart of PastStory doomed, to bare Story of
new 0 1. DIU?
ime Drive, thence north to
of Ulf Tuna to pay off the $7,000 note
Murray and Jaren Story of BlooA. - No The new 0. I. Bill
Olendale Road, thence southmy Green '
Today, through the efforts of these members, a kinderMany models to choose from - in Walnut, Maple.
promise 0. I. loans. etiomeled and
west, north and west with are
James
biory
Bowling
.wl
to
Greco
garten is provided at a permanent location, which
Cherry and Pecan.
present City Marts to the beaecOtil- Oder Isenefita fur esteems who Irene Story, preperty in likelladale
seriesd after the dose of the Koginning point."
°date fifty children.
addition.
rean Oman to Sr preset lame.
SECTION II: That It is the InWe congratulate the Sigma Department on their
John L Nether' and Marilyn A
vt.suiti,
aftn: January 31. MM.
Nether. of Ashland. Clete. to Utiorge tendon al City of Murray Kee
their hard work, and on the faith they have in the community
SWEATSHIRTS wIllk SHAM
Wary. to annex to City 'A Monty,
-- I am a war den= with P. Medan
COLOR SETS START AS LOW AS ____ $329.95
and Doris 11 metaidt.
illustrations anal ausetly
66
which led them to believe that such a project was
servint-conneoted dartilittg. I lot
Eentudof so as to become • part
Remember ... One Year tree Service, Not 90 Has'
feasible.
on UMW Terrace Drive
have no group harptalaruton plan
what the docter ordered-theinif. tht terraory dementia:1 in
It is effort such as this and von such as this that
LaLdic
trate Hale Hopkins to
makes siad I wort oll and on as
!Mfrs Just a new =Mt
a Yes= Booker Adorns and Belle Mare 81E,STION I herecg
the elurri* Woman's Club the flues& woman's club
in the sad =mart &Nord a hennas liPINS•
sprouted by IK & R ratini
TABBED ON MOST READING
Adams; lot on Nadi 17th Street.
state
uoa. my dottier Days I need or Ill
ON THE r-rit DAY OP OCTOBER,
prises in New YCift.
312 No. 4th Street
Johrinie 8 Garland and Owego'
Phalle 753-5865
have to pit work thci Sr Veterans
Mae Oariand to Thomas L Lee 19011
Admingdratina bad me
rABISEID ON figlOOND RMADINO
and Jean tee; two lot& in cay of
A - Tea • teleran may receive
UN THE tom Lola OF NOVEMDearer.
heedial teusearect and care zi this
BM., IN*
Mn. Carroll Fanner to Letie Hoporder of prarardence
C0111310N COUNCIL,
kins. lots lei 00111ege Blights ackbI A veteran each a sernce-conBy virtu) rams INTERNATIONAL
CITY OF MURRAY,
Urn.
fleeted deathlike'.
KENTUCKY
and
Daisy
HumHillatairees
Paul
DORADO BRACK P.R. -- Michigan Gov George Romney
:
0
2 A veteran without a service":16.41
By: Holmes Elos
phreys to Mille eileopeon. parts 31
after a meeting with New York Gov. Nelson
Mayor. Cey of Murray.
Rockefeller on carameard thashWeg when be canof Retorts Siartsvison
the possibility of Romney's seeking the
4
1\
4
1
'
Kentucky
Republican prest- not pay for hompitalarsion. He mud
H,0 Roberts sod Wanda Roberts
an an oath was be cannot pay
oential nomination in 19(16 N-13-0
to B s Roberts and Thar= Rubarid he will lei admitted an a bed
"Nobody else is going to make the decision I
era; 4* la Candidate Estates 17ealihave to available bard
make. I am not going to make the decision on
endear.
whether or
Q - I as lin =lege working for
ALMOST 110WE .
not to be a candidate until! think it is time."
Hy Ken-Co.. Inc.. to Malwastern
a degree In byword we do
✓ W Gurpoirauun of Coliunbu.s.
nra hare to dud VA ecru/lodes of
I Pt - The
Moo, lets in J N. Ryan Industrial I KI.:81IIRO. Japan
NEW YORK - Negro civil rights leader James
Meredith, attendance far our monthly checks. Subldivision.
Nom= boat returned to port after
Monday's sentencing of a white Man who wounded him in I. that nue? Also stern can
we
, ape happy familea
Alva B Tisongiarn and May= a king Yam...
Missimappi las: June, and law officials' promise at
the time expect the dMebta
B IOompeon to Ardadi 0. Canon gathered on the pier as the 13
of the shooting to bring the man to trial.
A
In mkt to avokl permeate and Velma
S Clarion, kit in Normal mareneet climbed intn a small =A
herdship mina Sr Veterans Ad'Southern people mean what they aty and do what
for the Mort trip from the moorBuoutil addition.
they
ministration amarged to aend out
•ay they are going to do'
Is
City of Muiray Beard of Educe- ing
the Ma month allowance cheeks
A high wave capered the dtlff
hon to Murray Diviation of Tappan
ONLY to veteran students Mien
Carnpany. property of Dough's and three at the men drowned.
SWARTH)AORE. Pa. - The Rev Dr Evor Roberts. pastor
Sr endears Min VA a certificate
Thu, ,W•ter •en
Mil ashore safely.
School on North 2nd Street
of the Swarthmore Presbyterian Church to his
congregation of enrollment That applies only
I hurries Reekko. J 0 Wallet.
after he was a.sketi to resign because of his participation
in to the taut cheek Al others sell J H Shackeliforo. and L
P Hencivil rights demonstrations:
aent as veterans attending coldon to James McKwsnery arid J B.
"Perhapa even those who have opposed me will submit a.
atter be wads imam- Nonce.
suuSED thf"
lot lr iSie Wa Circle SubMate of alarestlance Checks are
C ..411 • •••
that(*have shown some concern for the welfare of my
,•••••• - a r
brethr
.-..neaddseee
mailed
the
11th of the month folren in other churches, some of those brethren having a
{94
app..,,a1.3(110
Jo. T. Nelson and Bonnie lase
skin
I marsh oiec• fog taster senior
lowing the dear& of ompleted
color not the same as most of you."
Nelson to Jahn Wianters Carload
Amino A•oociallea.
tendenoe.
IRS Wseernmer fin Pro..2erce, R. I.
Georgia
and
Mae Ottristal: 44'4
Ph011ella. Moms
acres on Watleaboro and Calloway
WASHINCTON -- Russian poet revgeny Tertustienko, on
'Farm K.
a poetry reading tour of the United States.
contluding a recitFOR CORRECT
thrall McDaniel of Detroit. Mich
al at the Library of Congress:
and Lelia McDaniel to Henry in
"When something bad happens in the relations between
Holton and Rubel i Meiuicmn ;
- ur countries. you Americans and We Russians must
J
The Cellos*, County High Schnee
appeal
oi. Main Street
chapin of the Future Penner% of
to the great spirit of the pa.:*. of our literatures
let us
DAY OR NIGHT
Mabel Conines Stark to Farms
America Feld Its moiler monthly
live in such a way that those who are deceased
and Homes. Inc. of Benton pmwill not be
meeting
leriday.
on
November
11
ashamed of us and everything will be fine In Russia, America
perty on State Highway 211e
Pre-idols officers were Olen Chaand th. whole wide world."
Robert C (eherion and Man-loot,
.
ney. president. Billy Hendon. rimGamin
Martin. Teem_ to
preodenit. ICelth e*ark trearsuror.
tan B Chambers and Norm.,
Lorry Weehart. mortar). Steve
Chamber% of Cape Chrardeart Mo
Bpsceland, seritmel. Henry Arnikit. xi Center £Icd, iiiitenvoion
strong. reporter.
Sturm Kerittiekt
Torty-four landidates abed for UK nentrue. Diode Rimers. Rich'1 am thi dates. bt aasg'ff any man enter In, he
shall be the green Mend degree and were ard Sehrosoler. Thumis &Amadei,
•aved." --Jabs 111:9.
inhiseed The chow adopted a mo- Timmy Scrums, Mead I:Vann,
•
tion to nricogritse Pann-City week Larry Taber', Rodney Tidwell, TerA. a door enables a person to enter a closed room,
so the
&trine November 16-24
itslan in heri, you need More then
ry Tyler. Lorry Wasson. Freddy
life and teachings of Jesus Christ form the door to
ooincy 213 moo,for instance)
salvation
Ciuwielotes receiving the green Winder. Randy
Erurn'srrengsh Mors Won size.
uoth In :ht.. world lnd pi the r
YOWW. Da n•tY
Pods likra a Volkswagen. flt's only
hand divree were" Dm Barrow, Lamb, Robot Joirden. William
You need oftihycor
3inches longerl
fitiownv Barnitt. Ronnie Boyd. Ken- Henson. and Darrel Joilon_s
You see, when it coition to jungle
And gets lured Ie o Volkswagen.
ny Mote. lorry Crimean. Giry
Refreshments were %erred at the
fighting, tllei Puswcat tour_ Kconiciv)
lOuick. And at VW prices.I
Crieeter. Denny Chntinian: Remold clore of the meeting.
Ghiol happens to offer the best of
About the orly other thing it doesn't
Colvin tanei Cooper Gary ClinIIIINMS• Tutus I Hi
two worlds
nanntaint, Wribun Dothori. John
NOW 1(131: KNOW
do lAdi a VVV is look like a VW.
It maneuvers in and out of trete
Jerr Buchanan and Wells Purdom. Jr . added to'lhein Downey. Herbert Pinto Deism Gee.
Nobody ries on ugly king.
Ronnie Cieuann Eddie
Keiist of achievements today by brine named to the
Orinifelora in the 11th Century
o sports car And doss every.
1956 West- iw Hostord. Barry Hal.
The VOlkswagen
eiey
Jones, teavellhe. to the Eon Land were
rfrri Kentucky All Conference football team
Wing else the o Vir tswrØn
ti•
Both were out- Joe Kellen. Honor.
Kimbro. Eddie oftkn ribueord by frenzied. hasstanding on the gridiron for Murray High this year
It styes As o Volkswagen. (AverLinn. Denial Lam. Randy Oliver, lioheatine Arnbs,
of ILiAlubsThe funeral of J R. Newton. age V, was
held today at Ftetina Carew. Johnny Prescott. Min The Ingtisti word
"Amman"
1:91) et the Bethel Baptist Church
Clam Rion& Reaves Morris. Ed- comes from this
term
Within a_ few weeks time the
xspital will begin
Murjãy 11,
New Taste
providing- an extra -seFelie to patients there at no
extra cost are the parents of a non, Warren Keith,
Sensation
born at tte Murray
to the patient This Will keit-free chest
X-ray for each patient Hoepithl'November 10
1043 Kiirturkv Avenue.
?'hone 442-540;1
,
to the hospital
„
The Morray State Fnirers are the runnerups
in the fihIn
KING EDWARD
PAM( All, KU-NT! 1 KY
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnett llopltins of MurraY
by
Route Two Valley Ctinferenee for this year.
PUSIJSREDby LEDIPER & Mei PUBLISHING COMPANY. Loco
ConialtdaUon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Timas-lisraid, October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1313.
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A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
•

by GEORGE M. LANDIS

I
•

THE MING ROCK
Text: "Being berm egaln. net of
ccrruptible seed, hit of ireceruptible, by the Word of God. whieh
Meth and adbeieth for ever" (I
Pet. 1:23

PA01 THR1121

In hes natural state man ie spirit:rally dead, being without that life
which comes aleng through the
Lord Jesus Christ, who ie Life. By
nature man ie "dead in trespasses
end sins." He must be born again
before he can either see or enter the
kheedern of God, as the Lord told
religicus Niecdemus.
•

and have corne short of the glory
of God, and consequently are in
need of a Redeemer. This Holy
Bock is equally axurate and unfailing in its theraputic value, presenting the cnly remedy for sin, the
ateniing work of the Lord Jesus
Christi upon the crass. This remedy
is effective for every race, color, and
The Whir is the instrument of degree of sinnerhood.
th3t birth frem above, as our text
The wife ef a skeptic beoame In
etetes and is affirmed by James: tereetel in he
question of her owg
"Of his OM will begat He us, with eelvaeon. When
her husband fcuad
the Weed of teuth." The Holy Spirit her reguhely reading the Bible,
inthe Divine Agent, USES this instru- digentiy he said: "Bosh!
I will give
ment for the accomplishment of yen erwugh of thit. I will read
the
the new birth. The living Word is leble to you every day until yon
aceurete in its diegneels cf man- are sick of it." Day by day when he
lend, sc.:rvJag that all have sinned eame hi-me from work he read the

Bible, chapter after chapter, requirPOVERTY CRITIC
Sig his wife to sit and listen. At I
MIDDLETOWN, Coon. fun - The
lest cne day when h had finished
the third chapter of John, he said Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
to his wife,"Won't you pray for me? said Sunday night so little money.
I am a poor lost sinner." They , has been allocated for the war en.
knelt ard prayed togther, read the peeerty, "It is tittle more than , a
Word together, and God came in akirmieh."
and saved them both. The Hole
The Nobel Prize winning civil
Spirit ulia4i the living Word caused eghts leeder compared the ccsee
bete% to be born again.
of meter nregraaas_ait- the Johnson,.
adminietratien and bold his Wesleyan University audience:
elf a nation can ap:nd $8e0 CI.3+we'e
11
Rill1ED
1
second to fight the wer in Web.. se'
Nam. more than $30 billion to place-- - 11iROIX411K1
a man on the mocn, this nation
RANI ADS, ..-.0
con affcrd ta seenc4 billions to ptr.
......::sm-4".3\vs4 .
God's chi/0er. on .their cam tar-' at
IITC
feet • ,,ght here on Earth."

4LH

ALL THE MAKINGS OF A WONDERFUL

K501111110 DINNER

ID

HISTORY LESSON IN BRIEF-Youngsters pue before one of Kentucky's
many historical markers. This is one of the moilttamous, marking the spot of
Daniel Boone's grave on a hill overlooking the Kentucky River and State Capitol
at Frankfort. The familiar black and white highway markers, located in and out
of towns thrthighout the state, are going up as fatt as historical spots are located
and descriptions written. The program is carried on by the Kentucky Historical
Society in co6fOration with the State Highway Department.

Armour Star

•

Reelfoot All-Meat

Old Fashion Large

WIENERS

BOLOGNA

l2-oz.

39,

39fb

pkg.

Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed.
UNCLE SAM IS BIG
FOOD BUYER

•

If lie government ended farm
The timlne and kind en govern- frank in acknowledging his part us
control progrems. tomorrow. It would ment food pureheeur,g
will have an the po-it pa!chase cutback, and if
sten be n dorrenant force in influcli- impact one way or another on cam- the cutback had not been •
part
cing agricultural prices.
lof a serial of government price deImodity prices.
Unole Slam is the biggest single
act ions. the furor inurfa
Ind:eel ions are that the Defense
Wetwer an the scene today as the renot have been so great
milt of the Viet Nam war and the Department will work clogedY e1113
witis the disappearance of sernewly expanded food for peace pro.. the U S. Departmervt of Airrecultin fend grains and
wheat,
gram.Iure in faith: requirrenent.s of the
the Administration has lost a potwith
to
Recent press reports show the
eye
military
an
914)91Y and ant tool with which to numiptriale
Defense Persor.nel Support Center, demand teeters and price. Amertmarket prices of farm commodities.
wrich does the buying for the Arm- can ta.:parg certau.ly will not ebeu farm,. eel:matey it will spew Jew ea the Deresme Department us-T..741dr7 these cimumetances. fa:M.
MAI willoyell'nele in Ile
014e" Will give additional ewutm to
the manner M which the gown.year ending July I. 1967 This iA a eiwtke
food pure
healthy booat over $875 millan iwo
The irritat.on created by the cut- moot cperates its
&ears ego Ul has! 1963
bac!: m pork purchases by the Dr..' ellaBIng PrI•TraTTI,

:13 bulk., so tow is La

•

pirthearse

Pork Chops Slab Bacon
L,.b
ci)
9r.center
LI.7

First
[tits

TURKEYS
39e
1G Lbs
and
a
Up

Fresh

1-1b.

lb

pkir.

CRANBERRIES

19e

Yellow Ripe

BANANAS

lb. 10e

Fresh Crispy

CELERY
Old

stalk 10c

Fashion Winesap

APPLES _ _ _ _ 4-1b. bag 29'

Owaw, •••

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 mo,,&&&
4 Incline
9 Pronoun

el
11 Encountered
16 Bury
10 Goal
IS-Card
20 Lag*
17-I•ortotay body
72Sao.'
114o in
ostoblisholoot
21 Pose tor portr•'t ROI -wows
22 Barracuda
52 Trial
t1scoloidy
41 Corks
24 Tear
54 Shut up
27 Handle
26 Ccus Iota cat
55 Pigpen
43 Algonquian
26 Oisoaldas
56 Pedal &gat
29 Stew,
Indian
30 Condoielltd
57 Resort
45 Remained at
rnoishW•
31 Chart
Before
59
Sale
32
Ammar*
hat
33 r rows
60 Huried
47 Sea eagle
36 Sunburn
14 Preposition
63 Three toed
Choral
49 Container for
3B
Soak
sloth
weer
compoartiOn
A 35
37 Male sheep
39 Printers
:
Irot 9 10 11
1 2 3 1,',.. ,4 5 6 ,-„,7 a -,..?
meat...
1'4';',' 13.
40 Things, in law
12
42 rusted
i .
111
16
15
44 Globe
46 Sieve
i0
1
411 C.t,h
' • •:i 19
'20 -‘...'A
50 Spreads tor
drying
77 ill
....l...:: 74
23 .\," .26
77 23
51 Worthiest
i.
Haring
3.2 S.e.e 33
31
.....;
3O
29
53 Sleerelint
..'"1
.
cloaks
•:••• 39
is .....
TA":37
'"•'35 :
34
36• 5S Pocks
:'..::•'
t
55 Hunting dog
45
•
it
43
e
t
...
42
4
Cover
61
40
62 Country or
[mope
19 '
gall
46
:
6 74
64 Period at tin*
.3eta
R 3°
65 Affirmative
54
.
33
32
:',fee
'.'•-'.4:''....) 51
...-,:.;"•,<..3
- 66 Blemish
)•:
•
67 lair
SS
59 60
55 56
:4
57 1:.,,
.%
DOWN
*....7
63
r'i' 62
61
*....:‘64
I Dance step
arr!.:,66
2 In muse, high 65
_ .•
_
3Calling
4 Dispatched
Is tr._ by United Feature SyInn.
1.1
41)

•

12.11 slots (abbr.)
13-ArtisCs sisal
14-11salbasstorn

S-IUad it beer
Sams
7.101gir (callaw)
11040 loossons
904
11-Sairebod for
IOU". adherent

if
i
x
;
s4.
)
Field No, I Sliced

CHICKENS

BACON

Coconut
25(

MARSHM'W CREME _ 256

FIELD

PURE LARD

PEAR HALVES
390

Quart Jar

Jar

39`

690

Mt(

Popp,'

LAKE MIX

BATHROOM TISSUE

White - Yellow - Choc. Fudge

4-Roll Pkg.

3 BOXES 89e

25`

Krev - li-lb can

BEEF STEW
49"

Tall ('an

b9e

N0,1
call

15 Ounces

Skinner - 10-or.
DEL MONTE CHUNK -

Vietti Chili - 290 Macaroni - Nabisco Ritz - 1-1b. box

35c

TUNA

PILLSBURY or BALLARD - 8-02. Cans

McCormick Assorted

Crackers - - - 390 Cake Decors-1W

Biscuits 6i 49c

SARA LEE - 7-0z.

HAZEL CAFE
Will Be

•

OPEN
Thanksgiving
Now Serving

'RAMA SHERIFF-Luctus Emerson, 32, former postal employe. Juggles one of the
tools of his trade as he contemplates going into office
as sheriff of Alabama's Macon County. Tuskegee is the
county sent. He is the first
of his race to be elected
sheriff in Dixie.

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"

TURKEY AND DRESSINli
All The Time

Hazel Cafe
.1 II

KI
(..illimore

II
Ounce

'

2c

STUFFING

10-01.

Pillsbury

PINK SALMON

PORK & BEANS _ 2 for 296

SALAD DRESSING

4-Lb. Carton

Double Q

30o 0.1:1

Frosty Acres

c

ROLLS 2for 49c

Van Camp - N

Kellogg's Croutettes - '7-oz. box

35(

49'

ii1 - 1,;NY PRE-COOKED

Del Monte - Large No. 2 can

FRUIT COCKTAIL _ _ 39*
Kraft - Large 12-us jar

Mixed Veg.
ea

1-1b. tin 690

FROSTY ACRES - 11-Lb. Bag

19e

SOUTHERN PRIDE - 234 Lbs.

Folger's

COFFEE

- SWISS MISS -

FRuiTcAKEs98

35Fb

Picnics

FROSTY ACRES - 6-0t. Bag

FROSTY ACRES - 10-0z. Pkg.

US. No. 1 - 10-lb bag

RED POTATOES _ _

RUFLFOOT TENDER SMOKED

65e

39'
Strawberries
2W

GRAPEFRUIT _ _ 4 for 196

Big Brother

,ma,.
. . „.

Cuts

Fresh Dressed
ROASTING or BAKING

PUMPKIN & MINCE
bag

591

First
Cuts

Cuts

re LI

Fresh Homemade

SLAW

co/4

Center

Pink Marsh Seedless
COST OF THANKS
WASITLNGTON 111 - A typical
Thaniegning meal for four persons
Will cent $5 22 thes year--14 cents
more than in 1905 and 24 cents more
than in 1964 aoxnedUm to Agrwule
lure Department eetimates
The department quid -uaday that
It. typical meal. bated on Warenington, D C., retail prres. included
turkey. sweat p tatoes. peat, cranberry sauce. celery, olie es. *dad
ingredient& rolls, pinniun pie and
• beverage. The quoted prior was
for one meal only und did not take
into conaideration purchases barges
ericugh to yield additional meals
from leftovers.

4
,044
4:^1N-7
`‘SC

•

Sugar Cured

The food for peace bill adopted pertinent of Defense earlier this
by the 89th Congress calls for $5 ; year resulted largely from Sarrebillion in firnds to be spent In a tary of Agriculture Freerretres attwo-year period.. There also is $2.4 tempts to conceal his renommendbillion carried over frcen previous anon to Seeretare of Defense MrYears .
Namara fer reduced buying of leek
The government's food stamp pro- pnxturgts, Partners also felt Se
-regrarn for peody families, the school lacy Freeman made his retoolhinds program and the new nutri- mendation for the sole purpose of
then program for echool children.
beck -pork prices on the
while Involving mode smaller a- domestic market. The Secretary
monies of food than rimed 5PMIcell confirmed his intent when he seed .
and food for peace purchases, never- thee he got nervous tattiest hogs
theiess are part of the federal fool reached ma
buying operation.
I If Secretary Freeman had been , -

ifrot
-relisBeigt

•

391%

HENS

In-the-Piece

Lean, Meaty

FARM BUREAU
lit

FRESH DRESSED - 5 to 7 lbs.

Since NH

Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - 'Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2512

2-0z.
Boxes

39

COFFEE CAKE 45c

McCormick Red - 10-oz.

ROYAL
NleCormk
ic - 1 2-oz.

*sikti Colors.15 Vanilla

McCormick - 10-oz.

15f 111k. Pepper - 15

Large Family Size
KING

PARKERS

SIZE

I0
GERBER STRAINED

Dove

BABY FOOD
-310
4 Po.

1 11)1 III

FOOD

PUDDING & PIE
FILLING

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 PiM.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

•

j.

69

•

•

•
•

2

0
•••••--.

"
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'\ Lydian Class has Appreciation Dinner For Bridal Breakfast
Members Teaching In The Sunday School Held At Holiday
1he oteuther, of the LycLan Bun- , good. fun. and fetiowelop the Inn For Miss Kyle

fr

day SU:Lot Cass of the Fame group was adiounied Intik PearMho Kathy Kyle, wh..se flintilispfee Church _tweeted guar ae.
to Larry 0 Wade. Paris.
appromellon to antral 'ot thetr
Guests of honor were MeadeineW
hem manta sehO tooth in other Luct.'...
Thorman, . Edgar Pfle. Term, wt.; be an event of Dedepartments of the Suralay Sc.hoof filmo!'.xxl Andrus. A. A. Doherty, ceinber 3 at the Pine Method*
with a covered dash &tutor served B. C Cornett, J I. Moshe, and Church mu the honoree at a
in the &nand had of the cto-rell i Pat m ekis. unable to *Mend deliehtfully planned tweak:fast Oa
I iikthtrday,
. November 12. a.t It,
on Thissio eventhg, November 15.!t from Ch.% tem* •,
Te Mns K. P. I
Li-Ai...Sy c.-r.saass of orchol and ! SK...
A. icye.y ar:-.1rigenterst of fall i
. , C. E. Janes, and Mrs. orthok in the morning at the
- e. M.
Holiday WAIL
Mare mesas Ula ohm. clams. avos_j. _y. Ravers,
maimed the . luncheonptesented to each latharee The
. de wain was overlaid with a
Ilse
gracious
haves:es
for the
Moribe:e proem sere Mestkirese
testae aMahedan arz-auremeat of
le Math. P..ace cords lath
Shaer Icre, Owen R.Ihrottioi, Lee lanenogia.0 es ent Were WS Wood- •., dl
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TODAY ON CHANNEL 5

1.(01

Slaw

pkg. 19'

Oranges

doz. 29'

CRABAPPLE

39c

3 boxes 25'

PINEAPPLE

DUCKLING _ _ lb 59c

HALFMOON CHEESE _ _

69°

_ $2 31

REYNOLDS FOIL WRAP
Reg. Size 29'
Fleavy Duty 59'
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-TV

the FBI"
DOROTHY HART

It 5
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-17
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fo42
_ ‘
2 lbs. 25' TUNA _
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIXES
• •
3 for 87'
-SLICED TURKEY & GIBLET GRAVY
sl.79
2 lbs.

BACON

TURKEY

0

pkg. 5'

Radishes

Sweet Potatoes

AUAL MOOD

•

ROYAL GELATIN

_ lb. 29'

Cranberries

•

MEAL. _

_
ORANGE RELISH
BISCUITS

49'
•

•

_ 37'
3 cans 25' •

•

lb. 68'
-5- lbs. 35'

ANN'St!3
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MAGIC-TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week sif 11-15-66
Team Standings:
W. L.
Johnson's Grocery
32 12
' Rowland's
27
17
Murton Five
24 20
Murray Beauty Zalon - 22 22
By Ed and Lee Smith
Wert Side Beauty Shop - 20a 2.3",
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Major, down Concord way, are defi- Real Beauty School — 1.9,1 24',
Master Tire Service — lfita 213's
nitely two of the most gracious people we've met in a long Owen Food Market —
15ia 28'2
time. We spent more than two hours in their home Sunday.
High Team 3 Games
*hey were especially generousawith their time, knowledge and RowiandS
2991
much needed literature. Never have we realized our limita- Johnson's
2940
Murray
tions as much as at this moment when we are faced with the
Sty. Salon
2870
High Team Game
Impossible task of attempting to do justice Vo these people and •
1019
the beautiful dogs they breed and train. A full volume would Rowland's
1011
be needed to do justice to one of these dogs and there are fif- Murray Sty. Salon
Johnson's
1011
teen of them. Mrs. Major feeds and tends these registered
High Ind, 3 Games MC')
Plott hounds. Mr. Major trains and cares for them. One glance, Joye Rowland
701
even for an amateur, and you know these are the best in their Bobbie Garr,soil
663
line. He sells and ships these dogs to all parts of the country. Lottle Watsan
620
eAt this time we can't give you all the champions, trophies and
High Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
608
credits these dogs and their ancestors have acquired, you Jo,e Rowland
570
wouldn't believe it if we could. Whether you know dogs, will Bobnie Garrison
483
ever want to buy a dog, or ever saw a Plott hound, you would Betty Riley
High Ind. Game (BC)
thoroughly enjoy a visit to the Majors. The only words we
Joye Rewlatid
255
have - you have to see them to believe it! They are beautifilli Jew cy
228
Honiisrea
sleek, fat, glossy hair, clear alert eyes,sturdy and well-trained. Lotee 'Wats al
226
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Joye Rowland
224
Joye Rowland
213
Bobbie Garrison
194
Spilla Converted
Doris Garland
3 10
ablcired Hodge
2-7
Rua Jones
579
"
Wanda Nance
5-10
Pully Owen
3 10
Jean Moore
5-8-10
Carole Hargruve
27
Top Ten Averages
Jove Rowland
160
Bobbie Garnson
159
Mildred Hodge
153
Betty PGweil
158
Katherine Lex
149
Betty Riley
149
Wanda Nance
14-8
Joan Woods
146
Isabel Parks
145
Mr. Henry Major and four of the Piotts in the story.
Neil Markovich
143
Inside, left.ls Yellowstone. sire of the pups. Inside, right,

Feathers

0

9e
De
5c • •
5c
9c
9c
3c
5c
6

•

or 29*

VY
49e

DILLA* OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Neck ot Nov. 18, 1966
Team eta/Whigs:
W.
'Palen;
30's
Hot-Shota
35
rin-Upt,
21
Challengers
20
It-setts
119'1
Jets
18
Vreatnera
HI-Lit et

15
U

L.
15
19
20
20'r
22
25

High Slagle Game (Scratch)
182
Potly Owen
172
Anna Requartli
162
Schb,e Garr...am
C)
High Single Gam
229
Ana Reauart

The Burden Of Proof Rests
On Notre Dame On Saturday
By JOB DIRSIMIN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW WORK 1,Pt - The berate
of proof rests satiety cm Notre Datise
the week in im atolls to pram that
it, and not Mgehlgart State, deserves the nstinetal chsemplonp
Michigan $tate imisert tank Into

•

EA. 35'

•

bottom.
the water was raised, and tarried them loose in this
He swears he saw a pair of'hunters with five of these giant
garden
- rabbits Saturday afternoon. He says they ruined his
Sub's
0 and he promises you good hunting in this area. This is
story and he's stuck with it. An amateur doesn't stand a
said,
chance when talking to these "big time hunters". Who
-pro"
a
times
At
man's
chore?"
a
do
to
boy
"Never send a
would be hard pressed to tell the difference between fact and
fun with these gentlemen.

[ WALLIS DRUG
•
Phone

*

753-1272

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

*

We Have It- We Will Get It- Or It Can't Be Had

a./

tenni Notre Dame and State.
Missing Stars
Notre Dame w* be withotit

its
quarteetelek,
Terry liamaaty. for the Smite:in
Old encounter anti Oar .bellilbarb
Blot Eddy and Hob Medium and
matter Clearge O.:Jedd*. atso are
the No. 1 patellas Ilikotkby in the Bead as "very doubtful" In 'idenUnited Pram International Board tity. uSc's Mande was lifted by
of Coaches major college football ea invitation to the Ftcee Bawl
ratings Sr the first tine since midAiebema. Nebnishu said Oeorma
Tech, the oaten% only unbeatenNotre Dame which played the untied miler colleget, ranked third
ipartaes to a 10-10 tie last week- fourth NMI NW. nwpmeuvely.
soptvonicre

end in their widely publicized showAlabama was awarded two first
&own but came under for conser- place votes while Nebraska, its 09vative play in the waning mirages, parent in the Sugar Bowl, received
dropped to second. The Irish, tam'- three.
ever. have a last choose to even the
Georgia Tech, bound for the OrMoore.
ange Bowl versus Florida, drew one
Still Have Chance
place ncunanation while the
- With one edition at the ratings other went to sixth-ranked MLA,
remaining to be counted, the Spart- a 14-7 upset victory over Southern
ans have completed their season Cal la.st week. UCLA, which finishwith a 9-0-1 mark. Notre Dame, ed its season with a 9-1 mart, tirds
8-0-1 to date, meets 10th-nanked passed over for the Pasadena classSouthern California next ElaturdaY
is faux- of the Trojans.

in the Los Angeles Coliseum-and
Georgia Ranks Seventh
Irish Coach Are Pa.rseghlan leaves
no doubt that he wfil be out to -Georgia. a Cotten Bowl
°amniaimpress his fellow coaches on the ant who meets
arch-rival Georgia
36-man UPI board.
Tech. the omen* Saturday, was

"We have one more game," warned Parseghian. "And Miciagan State
has finished. If we polled 15 first
place votes this week, and if we
should be succeasful against Southern California Saturday, we should
win the poll without two much
trouble."
Duffy Dwirtherty's Spartan eleven
did draw twc, fewer first place votes
than the Irish. 13 to 15, bee received stronger overall support to
total 318 points to 315 for Notre
Dame.
The closeness of the ratings was
emphasised by the tact LYDA two

SYRIA OVER THERE-Israeli soldiers keep sharp watch on those Syrian hills way over there,
a constant vigil that has been tightened since the new wave of border incidents.
Gator Bowl, ranked 13th SYracttse(
winner of Its last ettabt games- was

FARRIS'

19th. Southeni Methodist, vauch
needs only a win or tie against
Texas Christian to clinch the
west Conference title and a trip to
the Cotton Bowl, was 13th with
seventh Purdue, w.acti will repreArkansas. second in the conferene
sent the Big Ten in the Hose Boat
after being upset 12-16 by Texas
for the very first tune, wee eighth Tech,
14th.
and Florida math. Florida faces a
stiff test the week from Miami Fie.,
Western
Athletic
Conference
which shared 17th place with Colo- champion Wyoming was lath. SlueBonnet Bowi-buund Mississippi 16th
rac"
High-powered independent Mu- and On ion State, which tied UCLA
rton moved up to Nth with Tenn- for runner-up harsons in the PaSane, Syagru.set opponent in the cific Eight, ranked 20th

White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOODS
Complete I.ine of Frozen Foods, Fresh Fruits, Vegetabl
and Meats
OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
- OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
Open '7 Davs a Week "Ill '7:00

amebas called it a tie for first be-

Only Three
Bowl Berths
Remain Open
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
CPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA lt - Only three of
the major( post-semson bowl berths
mud are open today and they are

Family, Friends, Food and Fun
tiATHER 'HOUND THE HOLIDAY TABLE

eccpected to remain that way until
at least Saturday
The host spot in the Cotton
Bowl. which will go to either Southern Methodist or Arkansas de-

pends on the outcome of the ShILITeets Christian rune Saturday. The
Bluebonnet Bowl vial watt until
High This. Games (Scratch)
the Cotton Bowl Is fitted to pat
478
Polly Owen
Its remaining team And the
449
Bobbie Garrtson
arty Beal I shopping for a tea:
419
Anna Requarth
The Cotton Bowl selected sevenHigh Three Games (RC)
th-ranked George 8-1 Monday, but
500
Anna itequarth
nth into a roadblock when Arkansas
585
Lb Brown
Vas upset lest Saturday by Texas
583
Polly Cotten —
Tech.
Converted
Splits
If 13th-ratated SMU 7-2 bests
11-7-!0
Joan Barnes
or ties TCU. the Mustangs get the
Lib Brosti
Polls Oiven

Hubble

Garrison

Top Ten Averages
Polly Owen
Robbie Garrison
C athenne &Maine
Martha Alla
Frances Livers
Frances Walker
Verona Grogan
(Benda Hill
Pat $cott
Besuton limndon

217
217

9 10

bid as the Southwest Conference,
champions A TCU victory Would
151
vault 14th-ranked ArklInlibt 8-2 back
150
Into the Cotton Bond.
131
Bluebonnet Spot Ogee
130
'which

Whichever one of those two
its doesn't go to the Cotton Bowl is
128
the probable opponent for 16th525
ranked Itheriasippl 7-2 In the Bkie125
bonnet Bowl.
124
, The Liberty Bowl picked Miami
122 Ma 6-2-1 Monday, but bowl PresiATTENTION:
dent that Dudley said he vented
There %ill he no Howling etri to welit before mains Ids Other
Nov. /a, 1966 doe to the Thanks- selection. "We now are in the pro-

giving Holiday!

AJBC LEAGUE
Week of Nov. 19, 1966
W.
Team Standings:
12
Tea P111.
,
12
Green Hornets
10
IM's --9
—
.t,a Roses ins
Day la tapers '1
Kenturitia ne
7
Slooprt or Satinfacdrins - 6

cess of
another

L

matching Mena against
nationally known team,"

Malley mid.
There wire few surmises Monday
When the bowl choices. "officially"

The big exception
104 were announced.
was the Row Bowl a hien a4mind up
6
with 10th-nuiked Seeithern Call8
fOrilla 7-2 instead of Slx-th-ranked
9
9'1 UCLA 9-1 as the opponent for eighth-ranked Purdue 8-2.
11
UCLA appeared the logical choice
11
&ften Minter Southern Cal 14-7,
12
but the Pacific Eight Conference
High Team 3 Games
- 1442 voted Mrinday to send the Trojene
This is not a fish story but would you believe - a Rabbit Ten Puss
- 1547 txaannc they parted a 4-1 confer-Hernias
story? True or false, all credit. for this goes to the same Bub Green
1322 ence Inset while UCLA was 3-1.
teeming
with
bottom
is
Creek
Panther
the
Pai ker. He declares
Alabama, Nebraska Battle
Bich Tram Game
men,
five
about
yarn"
large Swamp Rabbits. He "Spun this
806 The tither bowls were filled as
Ten
Puts
gentlemen
(we will leave nameless for now). It seems these
483 expected
Peoples
when
Third-ranked Alatsuna 8-0 was
472
brought a lead of these rabbits from between the lakes
—
Day Tripper;

l b. 68'

37'
ns 25' •

is Annie Girl, the mother of the pups.

How do you describe a magnificent anima12--We aren't capable. Go see for yourself and prove us. 'Nough said. Following
are their pet names, we won't attempt the technical "titles".,:
Babe, Peanuts, Twist, Peppermint (People), Bonnie, Honeycomb, Cannonball, Stonie, Rosie, Kentucky Lake, Annie Girt,
Beechy Creek. Three 8-months-old pups are Teddy, Polly and
Torpedo Cat.
Mr. Major has written many letters and articles for "Full
Cry" and other mligazinis. There !rho doubt he is a real
authority on Plott and other hunting dogs. He's no "slouch"
- as a fishermiui either, as our picture of the 80 pound catfish
V in yesterday's article shows. This is the most colorful gentleman we've met and volumes could only touch briefly on his
many attributes. It is understood that Mrs. Major shares
equally in every facet of this story and in the raising of these
ctiampion Plotta. Please . . we are showing no favoritism towind Piotts. We haven't had the pleasure of personally seeing
and visiting with your hounds. We hope to soon and are especially interested in seeing a Treeing Walker, some Redbones
and linglish itedticks. Hold your fire! We love Black and
Tans, Blueticlras, Beagles, Birddogs and all. The only reason
•we mentiuned the others first is that we've never seen many
of these.
•
•
•
Mr. Allen Rose is a thoroughly nice gentleman. He doesn't
have enough spare time to indulge in hunting or fishing, but
we have never known him to be too busy to be courteous and
friendly. We sincerely appreciate the kind remarks. Thank
your air!
•
•
•
Attention, Skip Hale and Gene Pendleton! Please check
in. Cali 753-2450.
•
•
•
If the junior partner accomplishes nothing else we surely
supply our COonlitinting friends a good target to "poke fun
at", especially the boys from Martin Oil Co. They take full
lithantage of our lack of knowledge and they have a field day.
Thanks to these helpful fellows, we misrepresented Bill Swift
and partners Quail hunt. Of course they did use the bird dog!
&ore one for you boys but we "have you in our sights" now!
We won't be so gullible again.
•
•
•
fit
Al Keys Parker has two Black and Tan 4-months-Old pups
he will sell. One male, one female. If you're interested he lives
on Route 5. His father, Bub Parker, has some bird d(hts for
sale. Be has both Pointers and Setters. Some of them were
sired by, "Turn Key," a national champion from Illinois. He
owns seven bird dogs, though not all are for sale. He was
thoroughly enjoying himself at our expense also. It was impossible to tell wilco he was serious or if at'all, but we are
giving you the facts as we got them. Please fellows!

•

1

&

High Ind 3 Games
Lynn Scranak IS)
Raley Sykes ten
Tommy Lasater (8)
.
Neil ateClain
PAM Hollarui 113)
High Ind. Game
Raley Sykes SLyna Stranek tat
Tonany Lassiter (ED
Edward Parker iSo
Neal McClain 4131
Paul tfollieei

The traditional Thanksgiving brkey, carved b yfather and served in
bountiful abundance with all the trimmings to all the family, is just one of
the many high points of Thanksgiving Day.
espeTraditional, too, is the thoughtful
.0,-- pause to remember and to be
cially grateful for the many blessings that increase day by day. We join
with you and tours in offering a fervent "thank you" for the privilege of
this day.

paired against fourth-ranked Ne529 braska 10-0 in the Sugar Bowl fifth417 ranked Georgia Tech was paired
479 against ninth-ranked Florida 11-1

1171 In the Orange Boat, and 11 th gen ed Teencssee 6-3 was paired atiamst
19th-ranked Syracuse 8-2 in the
298 Cater Bowl.
The Alabtur a-Nebraska game, ex- .
206
206 pected to be the only contest in184 veining Iwo unbeaten motor (earns,
145 is a rematch of lea year's Orange
136 Howl in winch Alabama oittelugged
the Corraluskers 20-25.
The Sollthenst, atm tot expected.
dein a tat(al the boat select.ionspicking tip seven of Li available
spots with A ' Cita/10e of making it
Mehl 1 the Liberty linvl turns to
laanetoun favoide Memphis state
6-2 for its other team,

Bank of Murray
DEPOSITS NOW INSURED FOR $15,000
MAIN OFFICE

DOWNTOWN BRANCH

Fourth & Main

Fifth & Poplar
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PAGE TWO

SEEN & HEARD . .#1."

Austin PTA Meets
At The School

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1966

VISUAL SCREENING..

n

Ceatinsied From Per,e 1)
(Centinued nem Page One
The Mewl Enhool PTA met
typewriter i k so fast
Thomas ltopirms, John Oreorory,
"Thursday
at 2.30 p.m
Mat we put cloan all we know in
in the 0. B. Bane,
Jr., Don Railer. Benothing flat vauch leaves us com- school's recreation room with the
thel
Richarchon,
VIVI
Plank
program being presented by the
pletely blank.
sew, Don Henry. John
Puttees%
stall
of
the
Murray-Calioway
Joe Ryan Cooper, Lessard WhitWe like our old typewriter, be- County Library,
met. titecktv Valentine, Clans LanMrs Margaret Trevathan. head
cause our thmlung staYs Just a
do& and Hunr Smock. 'Me trainlibrarian. and her
little behind is abilav to
If performing sessions were hel drat the
ed
an
original
down thoughts Into words.
skit depactmg a
Robertson School with the Sigma
typical day at the library twinging
Kindergarten.
This allows us to maintain a con- cal the various facies available
The Prinect Advisory Committee
tinuous flow of thought An elect- at the library.
members are Dr James Hart, loaim Sims, Agrioultunal Extensric typewriter musts our thinktng
cal ophtha.knolcgist: R. L. Coopand soaks up thoughu just Mee ile:I agent. gave a brief resurne ot
er, Adininistrathe Assistant. Cal4-R wort strewing the need for
a sponge soaks up water.
loway County Health Department;
more interest in /wade:ship for
Mrs. Lucile Rom, Cedloway CounThem toe there is the aspect of
ty fichnol-klurae: Mrs. Vadat Imes
8
beset buditele imelmn was
elect:sic typewriter this we do not
Pubic Health Nurse: Peed Schulte,
like. We have the habit of dropp- oonducted by Ate pralident, Mra
roma row, let to runt: J111 t rAig. Dentate gagers, Janette
Superintendent,
Murray
ing our hanris down just a rile Robert noseiby. Ailimegleament
Jarrett, Becky Scutt Hack row, left to right: Patricia Jackson,
Sdxois Mrs Then Hopkins. Chairwhen we are thinkmg on the wa. made that tho mot malleg
Pamela Paeciall, Ellen %Sateen, Lefionna Maupin, Patricia Foy,
Man oi the penjecl for the Sigma
typewriter and before we know :t would be on Decembie al ISM
Karen Alexander.
Department: Mrs. John °rosary.
we have covered a half • page a .ioirst meeting with
Murray Cheasnan
of the Sigma DepsztPTA groups The Mona, High
with gibberish.
ment: and Mrs. Kenneth WintMusic department mil present the
ers Sigma Kindergarten teacher.
program.
Yea jest cant touch the dern
Within the next few weeks workSpecial recognition was achnowthing unless you intend to write
ers
(Centineed From Page One)
test children in al the
socnexhing On our oid typeirriter lathed to Robert C,'.en Jeffrey,
kincereartens and children Calloway County in hat oapactty
you can rest all your fingers on principal of Austin, on having
In the Hescistart
A newer arrangement workshop
Program. Plans on Pon 1, 1014.
received the -Outstanding Young
the keYs and :aching hens.
are being mettle to include all
Mr. Foy was born on a farm mar ' wee head Saturday. November 19,
Educator Award
presented anpre-schcce children in the county WM& Ky.. Graves County in 1900. in the assernbly room of the
Aummigaed letter received In the many by the Anemia
He is • graduate of Winton Ugh County Agrioultund Edension ofnext year.
mod infonns us we are slipping
The purpose of the screening Is eohott and the College of Agricul- fice for 4-H members and leaders
arid failed ea mention that Murto detect eye defects, especialsy ture. University of Kentucky He of Canvey County. The
ray High boys made the A WXC
amtlyorea or 'lazy eye blindneas", served as prinicpal and Vo-Ag ors were Mrs. CiLie Brown an
and Al Clara A. Wile team.
teactier at Farmington High School Mrs A. 0. Woods.
which threate.ne the stall Of
ea
(Castimed From Page One)
many as one in twenty Amadeus from in? to 1936.
Art-fical flowers were used in
Tide we cld but the leCer miter 13th Street and the Flowers (az
Dcrem throtath the years Mr. PUY ,
atabireri.
the arrangement. The arrangeshould have signed his name. If was going north on 13th Street
Amidyopla is a disorder in which has been noted for his sincerity said ments can be node practically any
a penman believes in what he says, arid started to mike a left turn an
honesty In dealing with the people I
eye thet appears healthy actUme &wen the PAM
)
, They can
in
front of the Stevens car. The
he should not mind signing his
of Ca:loway County and for wortually hes bow or poor vision which,
be displayd at the County Fair
kai toward an educational program '
name. Normally we pilati aZ un- Flowers car caught the Stevens
in many cases. cannot be helped
neat year,
for agriculture and an increased
signed letters in Pile 13, but Mace car In tbe keit side with his left I
by wearing glasses. Since the
"hose attending includect. Ellen
standard of Lying.
we cid nem this babas we are hunt lender, according to the pocritical puled 01 development of
Watson. Berta Soull, Jan Miner,
He has made a determined effort
lice report
piing it ;ace.
acute von is between the ages
to serve thew needs an on farm Anne Paschall, Lisionna MauP111,
Later at 5-67 p. the mune
of one and seven, a citilld's eyes
and rural problems. He has been Kathleen Madre'''. Market& Orr.
Vie
Deftil trade the Al WXC OWO policemen investigithed an acshouhl be exanuned before he is
iderrafted with all of the vast tech- Vick HANTirlhreYS. Janie Kelso,
team at the end potion The MI cident at 12th and Poplar &reta.
four years old, and treated, tf
nological changes that have taken Brenda K.Beverly Hayes, PatClass A team picked %le Dunn at lbrold Ousel Garner of Murray
necemery. To be carrected, sin- place
Fog, Feld Butterworth, Pam
in the agriculture of Calloway •
elan &eve Summedat haiftiack WOO rive. *wring a 11056 Ealck
•
meat be caught Mere a County during the
Paanhall. Libby Slink Cecelia Sins.
neat 23 poss.
and Gulled; Dat.d McKee and tub &Dor owned by Parker Motors,
at
is ax years old — len unOneg. Melees Spann, Larhea
During dna period the kind has •
Ocu-y Winne
sea gang east on Poplar Street.
times& it can lead to bandnem. bean greatly improved
through lim- Reiter. Patricia Jackson, Sarah
-Clean lboy Johnson Mr Wooster
ing and ferpliaktion. and yield per Calhoun. Debbie Rogers, Janette
•
Clinalissiti. OM. driving a
acm of the maim craps he been Jarred, Karen Alexander.
The
are well deserved boom uS
Clidlibe low Mon was goincraised by ,3,O' to 100.-c LiveLearaers• Kra. Carves Peachall,
and we might say that Murray ing Math on
LIth Street.
stock production he greatly in- Mrs Al Scull, Mrs Hoyt Craig.
Rath need not be &Married of
NM drivers told Pobce the
creased 1 rite county and Grade Mrs James Puckett. Mrs Harold
their record this past sesson. Pew Rae
other one did not scam for
ICsatbnial From Page Om)
A milk production has expanded Mauptn. Mra ()trot Martin Resteams have the schedule that die
four way stop and the Garner Winsam D. 'Manson was to celeabout ten fold in the poet 30 years. ets. Mrs Gene Watson. Mrs Curtis
Murray High has They ket to ear hit
the Jahnson car in the brate the third mernoriaa MINI
Mr Pcy's career in agriculture he Jackson. Mrs Ci*n Suns.
a2 four of the Class AA teams I& side,
Mrs,
according to the pollee at St Prarins Xavier Church, included his particmatico
in many Cecil Like Inetruotors: Mrs. 011ie
they play each year where= they repzet.
where Jahn Kennedy attended ser- pragrems winch have bettered
the Sown and Mrs. A. 0. Wood&
n,uirsar sin t1P0 or three et these
The third accident involving on- vices for many years.
lot al the county admen He was National Bower
foie esznes
judges.
Mayfield. Paducah, ly one car occurred at
9 12 pm.
Others** it was • ditY of =le- seem In the organiaataan and deBowline Green and Roplimeith Monday as Ralph
Vernon Pinney mma which but for the revived vekipment of the REA. the RTA;
are all Class AA We ket to Pen- INS Sycamore Street.
driving a of the circumstances of his diath. Use 4-H Beef-Steer Show, the 100 way County a modkfled, certifted
is taw Murray thel win four oat HS Pontesc four donr
Btuadiosis County Mr Thy has
sedan. was centered on the grace. styie and bushel corn derby which was the
of five of their Clam A games
WO: muds on Nth Street at exelament of the Kenna pro tagliaing of the 100 budiels of Illieggs participated in Farm Buena and Sod Improvement Momcora tier acre yield.
%Bed to stop far atop Mtn, edamv.
activity
They lad to to one by very WM& misted pavement 54
Mr. Pay he aided In and beeped
Os g* away in the mystique
feet, and
If their pawner and punting had went through • wire
fence of ✓owing tm around the dead Me- to promote mach activities as Oil
Eh participation In and his inbeen as gesil..et Abe Allgt,st Ahe lira Matte Pullen Imooking
in all of the various agriit ade's — and now he brother 100 per not ocerer crop prognein
Sc as ft was the list at the down. awarding to Sgt.
James Robert — were recollections id a the green pastures pragrem, the culture programa hail been keer.
seemon Murray would ham man Bros n and Pstrdkian Mosel
Mel- JIM leguktn-e program dailed art:he...al breeding porineim the Whatever the prokot, whether it
re least three more gamin
illa
M Congress. a program rescued farm und Home Devekeenent pro- lies In the field of dalrytng beef
Another minor accrident occterred by Use man that succeeded h1m. gram, the Wee ditstrkt program. enells. 4:Amax) or test demeritsTwe wWtrashem WSW 10121g id 13th sod Main at 5
tobacco pnligrernit
then program. Mr Pay has had a
Walton B Johnoon.
22 pin
Its INN antra in making Cann- Tart over the part thirty wars
about their strange catiolialear
Wader lath • truck hit a aged
Hiseary Favors Kenasely
'The mot miming Sham hapyam repot mks not RiOn ths eve of he tiled an-'
pened to me at Leagardslown It ot ea the callision.
atm.-vary. a poi ahowed that
was the llth day of the Ilth
Cliallons sere issued to asse
Arnmirans believed S-1 that histmonth My boy wee 11 that day. pesima soh fcr running
a red ory would accord Jahn Kennedy
We heed in a home nurribered 11; light, he radios driving.
greater standing than Johnson.
and for
I miehed at the moot at 11 min. ruratur • mop sign. so:arcing
Jalanson's peas secretary. 1111
to
tem pre 11 Isere in the day. I the Pollee Josue.
D. Moyers, mid these would be no
found there were 11 hones to ran
comment on • Life maganne caD
In the big met. so l back the 110h
A SWIM who is working with his • he • new investapelon of the ashaw on the card"
owsmollon.
Wisdertein helptiw the bows there
'MY Mr' And It
Moyers said the Prams:art would
Chen Moore reepwided at the con`Centairdy not' It canes In
climatic of Ow prograrn by riv- stand by his Nov. 4 statement
nth!"
ing a mad phoo. The caber need, that he knew of no evidence that
asseding to lint OW* Barnett, wouki came • "reasonable person
to have a doubt about the WarWelfare ONIcer. is a day care
school he Erni chikken whose ren Cammiadon.- which held Lee
Harvey Oswald mien responsible
mothers work or attend school.
for John Kennedy's death.
Apporing an the program in
("curtsied Trail rage One)
"But if there Is any evidence
Ow
issittner wire' Dr Clemens
ne.
Howard Thswortk"
mho hid the plane for The Up- and It Is brought forth, I are
sure the oommtaslon and the ap(Nieman Ude& Mrs Odle Bar- land lisesed School Mrs A
A
nett Frank Inheres, and Willem Doherty silo Orderrred the remit' peopriate audinestaes wS take actBeta
of the pot head 9tait prescreen ion that may be juat.Ded.." JohnIn a mart Sunday night on and the plans for the future; son mkt
New st Mats loose
what is twin &vie in the Health Mrs Whitt Imea. County Heath
Reports challenging the coal-and Welfare. the Upward Bound Inn-se: Ma Sylvia Atkins. Welmon ftnaltng on Orwakl were
and Head Sart Preltmilis
twe fare weak Reverend Ramer eSire
team:bed -pure gaitege" by • forprojects presinitad thiMillerenl — the begishollon. Mrs James
Rudy
mer Whits Roues preen aide, Maia need he • pewss at the Bart- AlhOihm. Mrs George Hart
and
•
SC 1109dult
ley Boyer Clamp near Kentucky Mge. James Weatherly nods
the
BM =duff. now a Waatinerbon
Vibe, ale repeated by Prof. W. lairattrellons.
public rellateons man did disagree
figyirrsavvvirwviraa
with another rummer
-on Dreamt
gat ter bullet Ouch passed
Murrev Hospitni
thanugh President Kennedy's neck
was the one that wounded Texas
Cer-eus —
Oov. John Crainoliy. He mid both
KXPICK2
Census — Nursery
4
he and Connally believed the TexAisoiedwas. November 91, ISM
as governor waa worinticid by, miW A TCR
Paul K. Pritchard. 21 Carter.
litias- Teat*
REPAIRING
Dexter MU.: Mr. James D Jones,
This was the crux at the Life
Fast. Degradabia.
WA North lath Streit, Murray;
mil for • new InvetigatinnOemiatidesd llords•
%Us Ala Tidwell. Route I. Lynn
anew my thin means another
Grove: MIni Patricla Ann MeNeeThor 703-180i
assmen meet have been presen1.
ky.
linsabeth
900 Maki Street
Hal.V. Murray;
and is grounds. Life mid, for a
Murray. Kmitucky
MTS. Lek
Drench, 1801
Miller new invergigation:
ailII
11 MUMIN NMM Street. Mums": Mr Low L. Psalm,
Route 1. Partrangtch; Mr James
Iven Annisnater If. 405 South I
"Mee Best In Service
. Best of Gasoline"
Street. Murray; Mrs Patsy June
tram
Miller. Route 4. Benton;
Dissaliash. November IS, 195s
• Mr. Robert Mann, Hart Hall
Across from Jerry's Raitaarant
Phone 753-0131
TABU, Murray: Mr. alas. Henry
0. H. "'BOTTLES" HUTSON - s:- MAX MeCrISITON
Oinver. Route 3. Para. Tenn.;
•
WE GIVE MEASURE CHYST STAMPS
•
Mrs. tone Chariton, Route 4,
murray; Mrs. Avis R Myers and
beby girt. 502 Elm Street. Murray;
•
MURReliTilVSHD CA& RARGAIN CENTKR
• Mks Jemy Swann, lox lel EllTHREAT MAGNIFIED - Red China's announcement of accurate•
• sibeith Han, Morrev: Mrs Virly launching a guided missile with a nuclear warhead magniginia Armen:mg. 170 Mohawk. Pefies Peking's expansion threat. Approximate mileages to
dumb; lir. Robert If Hughes,
various Asian capitals ire likely within Red China'. misGive TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
Route 3. -Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs.
sile capability, or will be in the near future. Peking's nu•
"111E SERVICE THAT MADE THIS COINER FAMOUS'
Bertha Beane, Route 1. Murray;
clear test site le at Lop Nor in remote Sinkiang.
•
Phone 753-64162
MAIN at 6th STREIT
Mr. Eddie BrUce Evans, Raga 5,
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THE FOOD PRICE FUROR -An examination of food price rises compared to price rises for
other commodities end services indicates food is more in reasonable
line perhaps than
you might think. The percentages on this chart are from the Bureau of Labor Statistic&

Asglying
GREETINGS

ta

I

FOURTEEN NAMED

1111K'S

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

•

With Good Wishes And
Thanks To Our Friends
The privilege of living in this fine community,
among so many wonderful friends and neighlaots, is
indeed a priceless blessing, and for it we give heartfelt thanks at this holiday time.
We are privileged, too, to serve you, and to
greet you with every good wish for a happy and
hearty Thanksgiving. May your blessings be many.

Peoples Bank

•

MAIN OFFICE - 500 Main Street - Phone 753-3231
BRANCH OFFICE. So. 12th St. & Story Ave. - Phone 753-6655

•
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• SELL'RENT• SWAP• HIRE • SUY•SELL.RENT•

LOW COST
HIRF •FitIY

Services

•

• SWAP

HIRE • F3UY• SELL.RENT• SWAP • HIRE-. BUY •

SALE

FOR

ROI-

3-BLI3ROOM DWELLING, Lakeway Shores Subdivision. Furniehed
or unfurnished, °entral heat, aircenditioning. Day phone 753-4751.
night phone 753-344'7.
N-V-C

NOW LEASING - The Embassy
Apartments, 106 South 12th Street,
Luxury two-bedroom. Phone 7537614.
N-25-C

Offered

GUNS REFINISHED, reblued, wood
parts relinisewa. Oen 7e3-37111 or
see 0 iy

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

• SELL.RENT

White-wall
tar• s,
podded
da.sh,
-- - -- -bucket seats, seat belts, first-clans 1953 FORD 2-Dr., "6", good condition, good n.otor, $00.00. See at
oondition. algae Pride, 753-4519.
4EAUTIPU-, I1C HINTED MidstN-22-P 9th and Vine. Mr, Kelley. N-ZS-C
inas Cards. La.rge eelectIon to choose
from. Order early and avoid the last 5 121RD DOGS. Pointers and setters 5-ROOM FRAME HOUSE, to be
minute rush. See at the Ledger and Rogiteered. Call 753-3512. Aubrey moved :nun krt. Good condition,
"ones Office Supply Department Hatcher.
N-22-C formerly Herman Holland home.
1.....nued just ou.e.de Mu:my coy
17-NO
GE3tT'S a gay girl - ready for a amite on Hozel Rood. Phone 753-UCE SAFE, sumale and fate. whirl iater cleaning carpete with 32'82.
2.1710-C
GoSetie tablets. Only 913c Hal- Blue Luetre. Rent electric shamALL THE MATERIAL to build
Drug.
N-24-C timer $1. Starks hardware. N-26-C
pub barn 30' x 40'. Everytaung is
procticaay new. Will and reasonMORE SHRUBBERY just arrived. able. Call 753-J489 or 758-4342.
SPECIAL-Borne Bell plus 30 loaroorvitaes, Juipers, Eunenymia.
N-25-0
tion and cresu-n, half prim. HolMollies,
and
many
Magnolia,
N-33-C
land Drugs.
more. Contact Joe B. &lions, Hazel, HORSE, 4'i years old, bay grldtag.
_
19-32 MONZA 900, auttanatic trans- Ky. 496-8127 or Gerry Requarth, cocoa:lent cluki's mount, well man:
mission, four door, radio, heater, 1107 Main, [-home 753-3477. N-23-C tiered. Also usea girls 26 inch bicycle.
Band Cornet. like new. Call
i63-254.16.
N-25-C

FOR

• SELL• RENT' SWAP• HIRE

SVVAP4HIRE • EEILI Y

gReaego evotk

WILL DO BABY SITTING In my
holm, day or night. Phone 7535034.
N-23-C

RENT4I,

PRIC'E INCREASE
V.AS1IINGTON
,141) - Strong
conoumei and militate;
deinanci.
NOTICE
coupled W.th ireireaseci operating
geanoTROLUX SALES & Service. costs- in the portant Ministry. will
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Said- make for more ey,pellellate ckahing
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky next year,
Virginia Britton, a sinle.1.111-lat, in
Nov -V-C'
the Agriculture Department's conPERBONALLY STYLED floral ded•
and food economics newerch
toratioos for any occasion' custom- Inas-ion, saw &trimly Goa prures
made trundles, corsages, house de- of seine men's suite -are exited
cor, wedding service, centerpieces, to increase next spring by as much
party ckstorations Ruth Evermey,,r, as $5. and by mu-at fall tInt inRuth's Design.% 753-6505 Dec.-19-C creases may ix: fairly wow:it:tread at
- -an esansatted maximum of 5 per
JUST ARRIVED! Complete line
cent."
Cross Pula. Holland Drugs. N-23-C

SHIP:I:TIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tine
aaMela

Attention Boys!

of

OFFICE

SPACE

An excellent paper route in Murray is

)per) We need a good :espotirohle bruit
(ro- this route situnediately 4)11/4
can start a once Ple.stee apply se
Times ,iffire
-4011 at the Ledve,

THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will
be closed Thursday through Satanday. It will reopen Sunday at 1 00
p. in.
N-23-C

AVAILABLE
Lerire front office now available, formerly occupied by the

For College Men
Small house which will accomodate four
or five college men available for rent.
Furnished electric range, refrigerator.
Gas heat.
See: James C. Williams
at the
Ledger and Times

$275,000

'o3 CHEVROLET Convertible, high
performenae engine. Goad
Lion Cail 733-3257.

can

SMALL PONY, 2 years old.
7.-3-7713 or 753-7.397.
N -26-NC
NEW 3-B1.23R001.1 brick home with
Using reg,m, family men and kitchen combination. Two full baths,
otnity rerun, storage, carport. Liune
lot. Possession unmechauey. Fulton
E. Ycurig, coiner, phone 753-4046,
J. 0. Patton, Realtor. phone 1631738.
N-in-C
..

WANTED
i
' WOULD LIKE for axnecne to du
baby atting. Phone 753-6435.
N-22-C

was up for grabs --fatally in

27-11E SMASCRAT

Matra:: Chamber of Commerce,

Dark Fired

Tobacco Growers As-

-Installed C'eimplete-

sociation Office Budding, Utilities furnished Central air-con

Al

5 ye. Puzincing
filuntsy ilome Imp. Co.
(07 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-2653

rho Mov

,.
e'...efl CAPITe1L ANL Di tJ VI
,
- Ilat
ii aformatino iau 7611-3314 anytime
.7r

Federal State Market Ness Service,
Tuesday, Noternber V. 19e6 KenMISSING large 8...unese male eat.
tucky Purchese-Agcai Hoe Maritot
$1000 reward. Phone 753-6436
Report. Ince-ides 7 Buying ztat.ons.
N-23-C Nebulous 535 Ifesid. Barrows arid
Outs 1.5-10c Loaner, Saws. Steady,
.WAhJTIC,
t10;
U. H. 1-2 19e-210 Ras.
U. 8 1-3 190-r30 lee. 919;5-30.75;
•
U. 8. 2-3 33S-270 I. ilL9.00-20.00;
Ol'Pt)KTI-NITI Ks

SOWS:
U. & 1-2 250-350 Ea. $16.50-17.50;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 Ins $15.50-18.50;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 l. $14-50-16.50

at

on

•

WHAT TR mareinvisre
A wintry Sunday •Irning in Do.intier. Harry Noble drove to to•
otfne to catch up
work. II,' was
au surprised Es anybody would tie
when, in the otherwise deserted off.'. building. he saw a man slumped
over one of the desks, rery dead.
There was blood Thire was •
And nearby lay • satchel stutt..I
with pack. of bunilr,d-dollar bills
Harry Noble lia,I bated his itib
managing este. of • third-rats encyclopedia but he had never con'Wend theft as a rceana of fortifying hi. lonely life, New. however.
he found hinuoif hurrying out of
he ea.e building with the iettchel
of money It. might hare simply
kept the mon,y arid waited but •
girl. AlIce Drury. and hi. cora ien:e
were pushing him to the point et
no return Then, without dreign.
Harry was with Alice at • cocktail
party In the home of gd Rn der.
In whose ortire Harry had [mad
the dead man and 'his mercy.
.

buzzing like an insect Maybe occurred to him. Across the
there was sonic connection be- room he saw that- Vivian and
tween the corpse and Ed's dis- Karen ft.,gers had moved to
appearance. On the other hand, the side of the crowd and were
it wouldn't be the first tame in earnest conversation, doubtRapiers luta bad a row leas.4tairieg to do with FA's
that wound up with Ed's duck- a hlvetbouta
mg out to let the heat die down.
Harry moved on, drifting in
Vivian smiled and put a the direction of the bar with
chubby hand on Ilarry's sleeve has empty glass. He pausod in
"Forget it. I just thought you the living roams at the fireplace
might have heard from him or to look at a display of Christseen him. You know how it
mas cards arrayed on the manwith Ed and me, like cats and tel.
dogs. Run get yourselves someHis gaze stopped suddenly,
thing to drink."
caught by a large card on which
They found the bar set up in there was a color photograph
an alcove off the dining room. against a background of rich
and Harry ordered two martinis velvet-like material. The picCHAPTER
from the white-jacketed bar- ture" in the formal pose of a
X/IVIAN and Ed Snyder lived tender.
fanoly portrait, was of a weav on the south side of the
"It's odd his not being here." groomed woman, a man, and
neighborhood
that
City in an old
Alice said. "Ed always =- four immaculate white poodles
had steadily been making a premed me as being the kind Opp tsite the pature in gu:
coirehatak over the past decade of man who wouldn't miss • script the card read: Reason s
The house Wila a large Dutch party."
Greeting, from Captatraaa awl
colonial on a cornRt lot, and by
Alice was not the only one the SIM:1nm% - - Witmer/tete and
the time Alice Drury and Harry puzzled by the absence of the Abe.
--Nraide got thr re a dozen or more host. The house was filling rapHarry reached out unconcars were already parked alone, idly, and Mary Baker, a wiz- ecioesly and took the eard down
both streets In front_ of the ened, bald little man, nudged off the mantel. The man in tile
house
Harry while Al.ce trgionvolved picture, smiling w.th the rant
Vivian Snyder met them at in an animated discussion with arro'fance of one comnIrtely
the door. From the first time two other girls. BaPer, an in- confident in himself, was the
he told met her. Vivian. with surance adonster, hill en office man wha was reov 'Ana dead
her ve.ret bosom and '<mere on the same floor as liirry's, at Ed Snyder.
s dealt.
shoulders had somehow retaliat- at the opposite end of the corAt that moment someone
ed Harry of a blunt - bowed ridor
touched Ma arm. The card
huge pushing Inexorably up.
"You seen Vivian
"he char- dropped from his IT :inns and
at etc -an
tleit "Brother, I'd hate to 'la he looked around into the gray
Der smile Net ..led to be toe' in Ed's snoes when he comes and vaguely cynical eyes of
.'crine on a rpsillaCe. and when tappy•toeing in here! What do Karen Rogers.
he newcomers you suppose hepaened to him?" -"I didn't mean to scare you."
elie sew
wt,
:se
she ithadi-:ilned it attir- Ile glanced atrium! and leaned she said. She bent- bar head
e -titer "14,- VP Vou seen Erie closer. "Know went I think?' curiously. "What's with the
ve]len I get my manes on mm
Under any other circum- coinitcnance of gloom' Tin
She stances Harry would,have given the season to be jolly, or haven't
!te
lan iteoc, to
e
out nmi 1.00k
the minn the brush-off, He was you heard
Maybe you mit
e/tIlinA bore. • •
ha• n -1 ha they /• ea., in and retied a
- - can't find the wassail bowl?"'
IV; rP;rdr- --tiego. minty.
"I think Ed's off someplace
There had always been this
being cainraed by that secre- cockiness about her that Harry
'Mt.& like n Or,art"
'lit.. I arrn him? When?' tor, of his. Makes sense, found not to his taete.• as If she
doesn't ft' 1 mean, after all. were laughing at the mortals
Harts sell'
e, here for dinner 'Wet ,look at what he's got to put up below from some Cnymptin of
"11
nigh: arorte "inner he ;if- pried v.i.th at home. Ell bet Vineues her own He leaned and picked
,anere v and then he went even got a rolling pm wailing up the cerd.
tit- is [matrices Slit for the poor guy!"
She watched him put it back
"I brie- n't had so
In anawer to Baker's 'pecu- on the mantel. "Do you know
muted
much as a ['rev -do-you-do from lation. !tarry nothied acemas the the Swallows?"
finn tante Dien, and tie knew room oeuvre a dark-haired young
nThe men ,- 1 . . . no. I was
'VP %a ere havirg a cocktail party woman had just come in and just admiring the card. Untonight
In the entrance usual."
-Do you a-nt me to check? ha I
Stand"I thought little Alice Bluer•1
ee
something
a
•
II
Maybe
ing ,-"eretenweeener helping her gown would tic hanging on your
eanraned to kiln
with her (mat wan a debonair arm. Pont tell me you came
sounded and young man of about thkrty, without her."
Ti,' dear chi
lie let in sever,I new guests, with mush-clipped blond lair
"Alice Is with Me. Which reher smile lin-oitng like the and a small mie:tache.
minds me, Fl better find her."
iced fl d me of a blowtorch
"There. Karen now,- Harry He turned to go, but she caught
.hint put your coats right In' said.
his arm.
thereBaker's disappointment was
"You don't approve of me,
The people moyed on In search evident. He didn't abandon his do yem. Harry? One thing I've
of the bar and'. Vivian turned theory easily. "Well .
he never been able to tolerate is
her attention back to !tarry could have been with her last dltopuroval.
he n someone
"I've checked the pail and the nigia Maybe she's herr. voth dotran't like me it makes me
ho.tieitais I tried the office sev- Doe Fowler just for appear- all the more determined to get
eral tosie tait the nee was ances.'' He looked down Into to him, one way or another. It
pu.:; rbe ,perat or says some- his glass. "%lhataya any to e has to do with my pride."
body moil have left the phcne refill. Harry?"
"I'll try to remember that,"
off the nook."
"Not just yet." Strange, he he and, gently but firmly dis•
fj. (-read ace at. very elearix. thought-- -the wasphein lIaker engaging her'hand.
Olete la- ete the dead man, had nua euggested had
(To Be Cottlinued
team the DOtibledaY & Ce.. CHM* Club novel C 1966 by Richard Hardwick.
DIStrIt :Orli by r in7 Irrn•lt-ot SYNC!I
'
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(NO TAP)

HOG MARKET

LOST & FOIND

•

Mixed Doubles
Bowling Tournament

Limited Time Only

ditionuig, plenty of free parking. U interested call 753-3341or 753-3342.
H-1TC

NOW OPEN

0

ALUMIN1.131
SIDING
459.50 per Sq.

206-208 a:aple Street, Western

BOONES

r,..6.;:%,-ruia

ka/RY & eLEANEIS

6T)

9:0014P16
APOLIT 114AT LITTLE
RED-ARED SRL,
CHARUE BROWN .

Friday, November 25th

BRAZIL ESCAPEE-Joe Truha
one of three Americans who
escaped jail in Brasilia, capital of tfrazii. where they had
been held nine months on a
charge of smuggling radioactive tantalite ore, tells reporters in Richardson, Tex.,
that the charge was trumped
up by a Brazilian general so
he could use their plane to
go after a diamond reportedly worth $5 million retail.
Beside Truhall is wife Jerry.

54.15 6(56 TO DO 'AIR SOME

PROJECT WiTN SOME OTHER KIDS:.

at 7:00 p.m.

i;

TiE: LANES, INC.

-1
1415 51ain Street

Phone 753-2202
.125c

I Dat'T KNOW WHAT ELSE CAN
HAPPEN lb YOU,OARUE BROW..

TWAT AtEkt5 YOUll 6ET A PALA&
6RADE ANC' U:KE YOUIZ BADE•E..
SVETitPrRQ
WU.eE OF

DO...THE ANT.:
INTO MY LUNCH !

1. Can I-autidry Attindant,
day end nioht shift_
2. Presser.
3, Mark-in Girl
N-25-C

1

TH AT'S
jusT
RIDICULOUS-S.1',W A
I DON'T
FLYING <
auEvE.- IN
THOSE THINGS
SAUCE?.

WHY
NOT?

e--`•
•

•• p..

„A./4.4,4_4.re -

_ , Ti 0

*Fr*

I VICNDEK WO/
"KILLER" HATES ME SO
MUCH, SHE DOESN'T

D TO
RUN A SAMST DARLENE.:"KiLLER" EVEN
FIR PRESICENT CS
KNOW
STUDENT. COUNCIL AT CRABTREE ME,'
CORNERS HIGH...

1.17 HAS BEE.! (*V ivAl

•

1 ,•• De -WI•0.1 ••••••••

j.••• ••••••• I,*goo los

•

YOU'RE PRETTY, PCilitAF,-AND INSTEAD OF MUSCLES
sIOU'VE GOT FEMININE
C.HARMS. ERGO -

Vt/E1)
AUTOMATICALLY
cW HER DROP-DEAD
LIST, KIT

'•

HA)
•I
SIMP.V F.TicL,
FSUZ.R.„'
FOR

SON
OPL
1

I TO

-••.1 • ••••••
•••
T.• •••
C 011 lo• ••••• ••••••• in••••••,

TH"GdOD NIGHT
IRENV _.%\cH IS A POWER
70'6000!! IT KNOCKED
ALL MEMORY

never
.

4•••••• ••• ,
'
4tow ow.11...

-n-,d-sHurcEr ff

THAT A
ROUSE'?

97th MOVEMENT
OUTA HER

/ rr

RYE!!

•
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A Day To
Remember
In All Our
Prayers

•

4'

•
Above all else, on this Thanksgiving Day, we raise our voices in profound thanks for the
many joys and blessings that surround our lives: the good health and happiness of our
family and friends, the prosperity and vigor of our community, the rich heritage of freedom which is responsible for our country's growth and devel9pment, its greatness.
.0.
In these blessings we take pride, as did our forefathers. And with all our strength we
.0
.
4 *

pledge arew, as they did on this day, to preserve and nourish the gifts of liberty.

0

t.

West Ke ntucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
6

—.

